Social Media Disclosure
Northeast Private Wealth Management (NEPWM) is a federally registered investment adviser
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Registration as an investment adviser does not
imply a certain level of skill or training. The communications of an adviser provide you with
information about which you determine to hire or retain an adviser. Information about NEPWM
can be found by visiting www.adviserinfo.sec.gov and searching by the adviser’s name. BrokerDealer services are offered through Spire Securities, LLC (“Spire”). Member FINRA / SIPC.
Information about Spire can be found on brokercheck.finra.org.
This is prepared for informational purposes only. It does not address specific investment
objectives. All investments are subject to risk including the potential loss of principal.
Individuals should consult with a qualified professional for guidance before making any
purchasing decisions.
Our social media pages on both Twitter and LinkedIn ("Sites") are not intended for account,
trading, or service-related activity or questions. Please do not attempt to perform trades,
account transactions, or inquiries through the Sites.
Our communications through the Sites are not personalized and are for informational use only.
They are not intended to be investment, legal, or tax advice, or a recommendation of any
particular security or investment strategy. NEPWM does not provide advice of any kind through
the Sites.
Neither NEPWM nor Spire is responsible for content made by other users of the Sites. Opinions,
statements, or views posted by members on the Sites are communications by the persons
posting them, and they are not adopted or endorsed by NEPWM or Spire and do not represent
the views of NEPWM, Spire, or their respective management. Tweets and posts by others that
describe opinions, views, or experiences may not be representative or indicative of another's
personal experience. Members who have a business relationship with NEPWM or other
beneficial interest in commenting should be aware that they may have obligations to disclose
that relationship or interest in their posts. We may, in our sole discretion, remove comments
for a variety of reasons.
Any non-NEPWM URLs or websites mentioned on the Sites are unaffiliated with NEPWM and/or
Spire, and neither NEPWM nor Spire has been involved in the preparation of the content
supplied therein. Accordingly, in the event we reference non-NEPWM URLs, external websites,
or third-party content, it should in no way be construed as an endorsement or adoption by
NEPWM or Spire of any kind. Neither NEPWM nor Spire guarantees the accuracy of, or assumes
any responsibility for, any such content.

